
Searching Greek Texts with 
BibleWorks

A Basic Introduction



Here is a key to the BibleWorks user interface (the 
various types of information available on the 
BibleWorks screen) as seen in the power user mode.



This is the results window.  This is the command line.  
Your screen should look (pretty much) this.



If your screen looks like this you are in beginner mode.  I 
recommend you go to Search and choose Power user mode.



In the command line, type “display clear bgt lxe rsv” and 
then hit “Enter”.  That will clear away all other versions 
from the display window, leaving just the Greek text (of the 
LXX and NT), Brenton’s English translation of the LXX 
and the RSV version (which will provide an English 
translation of the OT, NT and the books of the Apocrypha.





In the command line, type the reference to the 
verse containing the word you want to study.  
For 1 John 1:7 you would type 1jo 1:7.  Hit 
‘enter’.



Find the word in the results window, place your 
cursor over it and ‘right-click’ on it:



Choose ‘Search on Root’



In the right-hand window you have a list of the verses that have 
the word.  In the left you can read the Greek text and English 
translations.  You can scroll through the list by using your down 
arrow and the enter key.



In the right-hand window you have a list of the verses that have 
the word.  In the left you can read the Greek text and English 
translations.  You can scroll through the list by using your down 
arrow and the enter key.



To find all the places where kaqari,zw and a`marti,a you need to 
start with the bgm as the search version (the one listed beside the 
command line).  If it is not, enter “bgm” on the command line.



Type the following in the command line: .kaqarizw amartia

The period means “and”: you want verses that contain both words.



Now you have a list of the 25 places in the LXX and NT where both 
words appear in the same verse and you can scroll through the texts as 
you did with your previous search results.



If you would like to copy the texts to a word processor “right-click” in 
the “Results Word List Box” and then choose “Copy List to Clipboard” 
from the window that appears.



Under “What to Copy” choose “Text of Verses in Verse List” and then 
choose which versions you want copied to your word processor.  Then 
choose “Copy.”



Open the document into which you wish to insert the texts.  Place your 
cursor where you want the texts inserted and then press “Ctrl-v” (hold 
the “Ctrl” key and the “v” key at the same time) – “which is the 
Windows command to “paste” from the clipboard.



The desired texts are now inserted in your document.  You may edit 
them as you please.



To insert texts from BibleWorks directly into a Microsoft Word 
document, simply make sure BibleWorks is open in the background and 
while working in Word, and with your cursor at the point where you 
wish to insert the texts, press “Ctrl-Shift-b” (control, shift and b all at 
the same time).  You will see the “Popup Copy Dialog” box where you 
can choose the reference or range of verses you want inserted and the 
versions of those texts to be inserted.  Decide and then press “Copy.”



The desired texts are now inserted in your document.  You may edit 
them as you please.



Note: To remove unwanted versions from your results window (on the 
left), place your cursor over the version abbreviation in that window and 
right click.  Then choose ‘Remove This Version From Display List’.  It 
will disappear.



Here’s a list of helpful Command Line entry shortcuts.
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